ISLAMIC QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1-WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE QUR’AN?
	-If God’s ‘final’ and ‘best’ revelation then we need to critique its supposed distinctive qualities (holiness, superior literary style, grammar), its universal qualities (position of women, ‘sword’ verses)
	COLLATION: 
	16 Codices: Zaid ibn Thabit (Mecca), Abdullah ibn Mas'ud (Kufa - no Fatiha, or S.113-114, differences in S.3:19, 39 & S.9-Bismillah, Shi’ite readings), Abu Musa (Basra,116 Suras), Ubayy ibn Ka'b (Damascus,116 Suras) Missing Vss = 24:32 (stoning), 33:23
	CONTRADICTIONS: 
1) If the words of Allah cannot be changed (6:34,115; 10:6), then how does Allah “substitute one revelation for another” (2:106, 16:101)? 
2) Does Allah's day = 1,000 human years (22:47, 32:5) or 50,000 human years (70:4)? 
3) Was the earth created in 6 days (7:54; 25:59) or 8 days (41:9-12)? 
4) If the Bible is considered authoritative (4:136; 5:47-52,68; 10:95; 21:7; 29:46), then why is so much of it contradicted by the Qur’an (5:73-75,116; 19:7; 28:9, etc...)? 
5) Is punishment for adulteresses life imprisonment (4:15) or 100 strokes by flogging (24:2)? 
6) Why are Homosexuals let off if they repent (4:16), but heterosexuals are not (24:2; 4:15)? 
	7) Did Abraham confront his people and smash their idols (21:51‑59), or did he simply shut up and leave the area once he confronted them (19:41‑49, 6:74‑83)? 
8) Were there 9 plagues, or signs (17:101), or only 5 plagues (7:133)? 
9) If Jesus is raised to Allah, (4:158), and stationed near to him (3:45), but worshiped by millions of Christians, will he not burn in hell, since “the (false) gods that ye worship besides Allah are (but) fuel for Hell!” (21:98)? 
	10) Did Jesus only rise (4:157-158) or did he die and rise again (19:33)? [note:sura 19:15, repeats the same words for Yahya] 
11) If wine is of Satan's handiwork. (5:90; 2:219); and there are rivers of wine in paradise (47:15; 83:25), then how does Satan's handiwork get into Paradise? 
	ERRORS: 
	1) (S.20:85-87, 95-97) How could a Samaritan build the ‘golden calf’ in 1447 BC, since Samaritans didn’t exist until 722 BC, or 725 years later? 
	2) Mountains (S.16:15; 21:31; 31:10; 78:6-7; 88:19) used as tent-pegs to keep earth from shaking, goes against volcanic & tectonic plate movements. 
	3) Cross (S.7:124= Moses’s Pharaoh - 1447 BC, 12:41= Joseph’s Baker- 1800 BC) yet crucifixions first recorded by Darius 1 in 519 BC (900 and 1,300 yrs later). 
	4) Bad Math (S.4:11-12) Inheritance for widow =1/8 + 3 daughter =2/3 +2 parents =1/3 totalling 1&1/8 or 112.5%!? Or (S.4:11-12 & 176) My mother = 1/3, my wife = 1/3, my two sisters = 2/3 totalling: 4/3rds, or 133%!! 
	5) (sura 19:7) Yahya is a name unique to John the Baptist; what about (2Kings 25:23)?
	6) (S.5:116) The Trinity does not include Mary, even God would know that. 
	7) (S.19:28; 66:12; 20:25-30) How could Mary the mother of Jesus be the sister of Aaron and daughter of Imran, as she lived 1,570 years later? 
	8) (S.28:38; 29:38; 40:25,38) How could Haman be an Egyptian who builds a tower to God, since this name is Babylonian, and the tower was built 750 years earlier? 
	9) (S.18:96) How did Alexander the Great build an iron and brass wall between two mountains in 330 BC without anyone recording it? 
	10) (S.86:5-7) Does Semen really originate in the back or the kidney or is this simply borrowing from 5th century Hippocrates?
	TALMUDIC SOURCES:
Cain and Abel (Sura 5:31-32 = Targum of Jonathan-ben-Uzziah, Targum of Jerusalem, Pirke-Rabbi Eleazar & the Mishnah Sanhedrin 4:5) 
Abraham (Sura 21:51-71 = Midrash Rabah - Jewish Folktales & UR = "fire" comes from a scribe named Jonathan Ben Uziel)
Solomon and Sheba (Sura 27:17-44 = II Targum of Esther)
Mary-Imran-Zachariah (Sura 3:35-37 = Proto-evangelion's James the Lesser)
Jesus's birth:  -Palm Tree- (S.19:22-26 = The Lost Books of the Bible = apocryphal fable)
	  	-Baby Jesus talking- (S.19:29-33 = The first Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus Christ)
	  	-Creating birds from clay- (S.3:49 = Thomas' Gospel of the Infancy of Jesus Christ)         (see paper: ‘The Qur’an, a Christian Apologetic’).
	STYLE: 
-disjunctive, repetitive, vs. Bible = 66 books +30 writers, +1500yrs. = yet is chronological, and has a uniform theme (a beginning, middle and end).
-The problems of the Qur’an from an historical context ( (see paper: ‘Is the Qur’an the Word of God?’)
-It says it confirms the Bible (Suras 4:136; 5:47-52,68; 10:95; 21:7; 29:46), yet contradicts it (Suras 5:73-75,116; 19:7; 28:9)
-*All we need is in the Bible, so therefore it is not relevant for us.  Let me tell you how the Bible answers all my needs..
-*Ask why the two greatest laws (love God with all your heart, & love your neighbours) are not in the Qur’an?
 -If the Qur'an is the word of God, does the Qur'an present God as holy, & does it present Jesus as salvation for us?  No answer for sin!

2-WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OUR SCRIPTURES?
	-Bible is historical, and chronological; Qur’an has little corroborated history, no narration, not chronological and vague
a) Different stories: Iblis, Ishmael, Mt. Sinai, 7 heavens and hells, Mi'raj, balance, Paradise etc..
	b) Revelation: Tanzil (plenary) vs. primary and secondary revelation (Sira, Hadith, Tafsir, Tariq)
c) Content: Meccan-Medinan (women=S.2:224-230; 4:11,24-25,34,176; 55; 56; 78 vs. Eph.5:22-25; I Cor.13:1-8, & sword = Suras 4:84; 9:5,29; 8:39; 47:4 vs. Matthew 26:52-53; Luke 22:51) Allah=Distant, impersonal, master vs. Yahweh= relational, personal, Father
d) Authority: Collation, Gaps and archaeology vs. MSS, letters, & persons.

3-HAS THE BIBLE BEEN CHANGED?
-How much is corrupted?  Muslims infer wholesale corruption yet give few examples.  
-Also no record anywhere of a ‘Book of Jesus’ in the early church fathers nor any subsequent.
-If so when?  Before Muhammad or after Muhammad?  
  	a) If before, the Qur’an disagrees:
"God's word does not change" = (Suras 3:2,78; 4:135; 6:34; 10:64; 18:26; 35:42; 50:28-29). 
“No difference between Bible and Qur’an” (Sura 2:136; 3:2-3).
“Muslims must ask Christians” (Sura 10:94; 21:7) 
“Dispute not with the Christians” (Sura 29:46) 
“Muslims are to believe in the Bible” (Sura 4:136)
“Christians are to believe in the Bible” (Sura 5:46-47, 68)
	No warning against its corruption.  In fact the argument did not exist until Ibn Hazam (1064), showing that it is a 11 century Muslim polemic.
  	b) If the Bible was changed after Muhammad's life, what do we do with:
(1) 24,000 MSS in Greek, Latin and other languages, 230 MSS before 6th century.
	(2) 15,000 translations: Latin, Syriac, Coptic, Armenian, Gothic, Georgian, Ethiopic,  Nubian,
	(3) 2,135 lectionaries from the 6th century,
(4) 86,489 quotations N.T.in early church father's letters 32,000 before 325AD (recreating all the N. Test. but 11 verses)
-Who did it, Jews or Christians?  How do they have identical scriptures?  Why no record of corruption, and why authentic ones not hidden?  If changed then why not expunge embarrassing stories (i.e. Peter’s denial of Christ Matt.26:69-75; Paul’s disputes with Barnabas = Acts 15:39)?

4-IS NOT THE QUR’AN SUPERIOR SINCE IT CAME AFTER?
	-*Does an older man have more authority than a younger man? Sha’afi’s rule for source authority should apply to previous scriptures.
	-Are not the eyewitnesses account superior to that which comes 600-700 years later?  Isnad chains suggest this.
	-Which is more historical?  Which is corroborated by Manuscript, Documentary, and Archaeological Evidence?
	-*What about further revelations which came after Muhammad (Ahmadiyya, Joseph Smith, Charles Russell, Sun-Yung-Moon)?

5-IS PAUL NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GOSPEL
	(creating: ORIGINAL SIN, ATONEMENT, WORSHIP OF JESUS & TRINITY?)
	-Jesus introduces and Paul expounds, practical application (i.e.Qur’an & Hadith, but co-existent) Was revealed (Gal.1:11-12; 1Cor.11:23; 15:3-4)
Original Sin: (Gen.3; Matt.7:11; 15:19; Mk.7:20-23; 10:18; Jn.3); 
Atonement: 79 times in O.T. (Gen.22; Deut.10:16; Lev.4:21-35; 17:11) 
	& N.T. (Matt.20:28; 26:28; Mk.14:24; Lk.22:19-20; Jn.6:51; 10:11); 
Worship of Jesus: not at set times, but always (Matt.28:9; Jn.20:28; Heb.1:6);
Trinity: (see # 12 below) (Matt.3:16-17; 6:9-13; 28:19; Jn.1:1,14; 17:5,21,24; Acts 2:33-36)
 
6-DID NOT JESUS WRITE THE INJIL IN ARAMAIC?
	-Where is the evidence?  Greek was commercial language.  Jesus also spoke Greek to the Centurion, and woman at the well

7-ALL SCRIPTURES MUST BE IN ARABIC (Suras 42:7, 43:3, 46:12)?
(S.34:28) = universalistic. God only speaks Arabic? Yet Bible in Hebrew and Greek?  Which Arabic (Quraish)?  Thus Qur'an only for the Arabs?

8-IS NOT THE GOSPEL OF BARNABAS THE TRUE INJIL?
Written in 1400's, geography off (Capernaum, Nazareth), shoes, barrels, Jubilee=100yrs., Messiah/Christ, Bethlehem (5 ins/outs), hell = snow-ice.

9-WHAT DO WE DO WITH APPARENT BIBLICAL PROBLEMS:
	(Chronology, kings lists, creation order?)
	Copyist and Scribal errors with decadel numbers, and proper nouns only (Rev. 22:5?) (See paper: “101 Cleared Up Contradictions”).

10-HOW CAN JESUS BE THE SON OF GOD?
	-In Qur’an Sura 2:177 ‘Ibn ul-sabeeli’ means ‘son of the road’ = traveller, Qur’an allows possibility of God’s son (Sura 39:4)
	-S. 6:101; 5:17= biological  vs. inheritance birth -Lk.2:49= ‘begotten’= monogenes = one & only (unique), not ‘genao’ =  birth
	-Revelation!= Gen.1:26-27; Deut.6:4; John 1:1,18; 5:18, 8:58-59, 10:30-33, Is.44:6 & Rev.1:8,17-18.

11-HOW CAN WE BELIEVE IN THE DEITY OF CHRIST?
	-Not man becoming God, but God becoming man (Phil.2:6-8) Can God become a man?  Yes! So not how, but why! Erradicate SIN
	-Must remind them of theophanies (burning bush, Angel with Abraham etc...)
	-Jesus = God’s Word (S. 4:171; John 1:1) God’s Word = uncreated: Sura 85:22 (uncreated eternal tablets = mother of books S.43:4)
	-Jesus = ‘Spirit proceeding from God’ (S. 4:171), ‘supported by the Holy Spirit’ (S. 12:87; 58:22), Spirit = Essence of God (S.2:253)
	-Jesus= unique: Sinless (S. 19:19), born of virgin (S. 21:91), gave life to birds & the dead, healed, miraculous knowledge  (S.3:49)

12-HOW CAN GOD BE ONE OF A TRINITY?
-Qur’an has mistaken trinity (Sura 5:116); a theological term to explain what we read in scripture, coined by Tertullian (2nd cent.)
	-many mysteries we can’t explain (i.e. God’s omnipresence, eternity, virgin birth, or electricity etc..., yet we accept them)
-Tri-unity (Tertullian 125 A.D.).  Not mathematical (1+1+1, or 1x1x1, or 4x4x4) but organic: (i.e.: son, father, husband,  brother,  pen, water, sun, author, egg, body mind and spirit); not Sabellian (3 consecutive ‘gods’) nor Arian (‘man becomes God’)
-Explains love (requiring an object), not found in a one-dimensional monad Allah! 
-Islamic trinity = Allah, Ruh, & Eternal Qur'anic tablets (sura 85:22)
-Baptism of Christ (Luke 3:22) = voice of God the father, dove as spirit of God, and Son as Jesus. (Matt.6:11-13 = Lord’s Prayer)

13-DID JESUS REALLY DIE ON THE CROSS?
	-Witnesses needed to corroborate what happened. Three eye-witnesses vs. one supposition 700-900 years later (4 gospels vs. 1 Quran), who do you believe?  Eyewitnesses, Too much extra-Biblical evidence (Thallus=50AD, Josephus 80-90AD, Tacitus 80AD, Pliny the Younger 112AD), also Sura 19:33 & 15 (Jesus & Yaxya). 
	-Is God deceitful (Sura 4:157-158)?  Then why did God take another man to die in the place of Jesus?  Judas became Jesus, do you believe that?  Can one pay for another’s sin, since this goes against Qur’anic objection on atonement (S.6:164; 53:38)?

14-HOW COULD CHRIST’S DEATH BE ACCEPTABLE WHEN THIS A CURSE IN 	THE OLD TESTAMENT?
	*(Gal.3:13) "Christ became a curse for us...cursed is anything hung on a tree"=(Deut.21:23).  Shows God’s love to be accursed for us.

15-HOW WOULD GOD EVER ALLOW A PROPHET TO DIE?
	What of Muhammad's poisoning?  Not how, but Why!  Shows God's justice, & love.

16-HOW CAN GOD BE IN HEAVEN AND ON EARTH AT THE SAME TIME?
	-Spirit in Arabic = Ruh, both omnipresent. A duality is no problem for Islam? Since God in omnipresent why pray towards Mecca?
	-Who spoke to Moses at the bush (theophanies)? Show that God is tri-unity: while the one is on earth, do the others not continue to exist?

17-WHAT ABOUT THE DISCREPANCIES IN THE GENEALOGY OF JESUS?
	Matthew =Joseph's list, Luke = Mary's list (daughter of Heli-not sister of Aaron) African culture = relatives are  parents (Uncle, Aunts) 

18-IS NOT THE PROMISED PERIKLYTOS MUHAMMAD, OR IS THE PARACLETOS 	THE HOLY SPIRIT?
Periklytos is not in the Bible. John 14:16; & 16:7 = Glorious vs. counsellor (read following verses for the context and the fulfillment in Acts 1-2)

19-HOW DO WE COMPARE CHRIST WITH MUHAMMAD, OR THE QUR’AN?
	-Christ = Qur'an as primary revelation, while Muhammad = Gospel writers as secondary (like Hadith, Sira, Tariq, Tafsir)
	-Acts 10:43 = only Jesus’s name gives forgiveness, not Muhammad’s, not in prophetic line, & no relationship or authority with God.
  	-Deut.18:18 shows who Moses thought a true prophet was, John 1:45; 5:46; 6:14; Acts 3:21-23 verifies this ‘prophet like me’ was Jesus.

20-IN WHAT WAYS DOES JESUS DIFFER FROM THE OTHER PROPHETS?
	-Virgin birth (19:16-34; 21:91), sinless (19:19), al-Masih  (3:45; 4:157,171; 9:31), gave life to birds & dead, healed, miraculous knowledge (3:49)

21-HOW CAN WE KNOW WHO IS A TRUE PROPHET?
a) uses God’s personal name = Yahweh (6,823) 
b) message conforms to previous revelation 
c) predictions are verifiable 
d) be in Isaac's race.

22-WHERE DO CHRISTIANITY AND ISLAM DIFFER?
Gen. 3:8,9: Eden, God, Trinity, Humanity, Sin, Revelation, Incarnation, Cross/Atonement, Predestination, Theocracy, Spirit-World, Prayer, Paradise

23-HOW DO MUSLIMS VIEW THEMSELVES IN RELATION TO SIN?
Muslim Sin=horizontal problem (Satan at fault) easily forgivable vs. Christian Sin = vertical, we are at fault (Rom.3:23), deserve death in order to have justice (Rom.6:23).
Islam = Good works balance out sin, then conversely bad works balance out good.  So if your wife has done 300 good days with you then is she allowed to do one bad day of adultery?  This is what we do with God.  The logic of this argument is supposed to work for God, then it should be good for us?  Thus does God work by a separate set of rules, a separate set of absolutes?

24-WHY DON’T CHRISTIANS FAST?
-*They do, but in times of crisis, or to get closer to a personal God.  Use Isaiah 58 to show the real fast.  Matt.6 shows the reason for the fast.

25-HOW DO WE KNOW WE ARE SAVED?
Revelation!= Luke 1:69; 2:30; Acts 2:21; 4:12; Romans 10:13; relationship vs. the Law? Easy pardon, with one word vs. repentance & changed life.

26-HOW DO WE ANSWER THE ‘SIGN OF JONAH’ PROBLEM?
  	-*Matthew 12:38-40.  Reason: 3 days & 3 nights=1st century Hebrew colloquialism (see Esther 4:16; Matt.27:63-64; Acts 10:40)

27-HOW DO WE ANSWER THE QUESTION CONCERNING WOMEN’S ROLES?
        	-Purdah, beatings (S.4:34), inheritance (S.4:11,176), concubines (S.4:24-25), paradise (S.55:56; 56:36; 78:33) vs. Eph.5:22-25.

28-WHAT ABOUT SACRIFICE?
	-For protection, out of fear of God, to please him.  blood= powerful, removes  evil.  What sacrifice powerful enough to remove all evil, & have peace?
-We can't help ourselves (i.e.-a cockroach which fell into palm oil, help  only  from above-thus we like the cockroaches-need help from outside of ourselves).  Hebrews 10 brings in the conclusion, that year after year people keep sacrificing without any difference.

29-FORGIVENESS?
	-If you really forgive me there will be no need to pay you.  Thus people will ask for forgiveness so as not to have to pay back.
-Ask questions, find cultural analogies & stretch your thinking.  How did people view death before Islam came?
-Find out what is justice?  Can it be bought?  Do good works bribe?  What does God consider to be good?  What is love in your culture?

30-IF GOD IS MERCIFUL, DOES HE NOT FORGIVE SINS?:
-Do you believe there is hell? El Janna-where God is living (Ajjana), Paradise-where good men live.
-Why couldn’t Adam and Eve remain in God’s presence, or why can't you go into the presence of God; because of His justice, and holiness.  So, can there be forgiveness without justice?
